
 

 

iPad Basics 2 

Apps: 

 Applications or software designed to perform different functions  

 They appear as icons on your homescreen 

 Tap once to open 

 Common apps include – Camera, Calendar, Settings, FaceTime, Skype, games 

 Organize Apps in Folders: 

  Press and hold app until they wiggle -> move one app on top of another -> 

   tap in title field to adjust name of folder 

 Search for apps: Swipe down from the middle of your home screen 

 

Siri:  

 Press and hold the home button to open Siri OR say “Hey Siri” 

  Set voice activation and other settings: Settings app -> “Siri & Search” 

 Siri can answer questions, take notes, set alarms, create reminders, and much more 

 See a list of what you can ask Siri to do: https://goo.gl/Z3sq6B OR Google “useful Siri commands” 

 

Camera: 
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 When you tap on your last photo taken, this opens your photos 

 Tap  <  to go back to the camera 

 Other options include Favorite (Heart), Share, Delete, Edit, All Photos 

  Share:  Can share through Message, Mail, iCloud, and more 

  Delete:  Tapping this sends your picture to the trash but you must go to the  

“Recently Deleted” album -> Select -> Delete or Delete All to delete immediately 

OR wait 29 days and the iPad will delete them for you 

   OR you can Recover photos if you delete them accidently 

  Edit:  This allows you to adjust the brightness, crop, change colors, and Markup a photo 

 Scroll through photos by swiping left or right OR see small photo thumbnail bar at bottom 

 iPad will automatically create albums and sort photos into them but you can make your own 

 “Camera Roll” are photos on your device while “My Photo Stream” photos are shared through 

  the Cloud to your other devices -> You can turn this on/off in Settings 

  

Calendar: 

 Use this app to manage your schedule – add meetings, appointments, and events 

 Calendar Syncing – Sync your other calendars such as Google or Outlook to your iPad 

  Settings -> Calendar -> Accounts -> Add Account 

 + to add a new event 

 Can set alerts to remind you of events when creating event OR -> tap event -> edit -> alert 

 You can create events from other apps by Tapping underlined text 

 View tutorial at: https://www.gcflearnfree.org/ipadbasics/calendar/1/ 

  gcflearnfree.org -> scroll to bottom of page -> type iPad in search bar 

 

FaceTime:  

 Settings -> FaceTime -> check slider is green/enabled -> log in with Apple ID and Password -> 

  Select which email address(es) you want to use with FaceTime 

 You can only FaceTime with other people who own apple devices 

 

 

Mail: 

  

Files App: 

 For more information visit: https://support.apple.com/en-us/HT206481 
 Access all your files from all your devices 
 Need iOS 11 and iCloud enabled 
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